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As the largest retailer of quality German engineered kitchens in the UK, we 
deliver rigid pre-built luxury kitchens manufactured in Germany at direct from 
the factory prices. View your dream kitchen in the luxurious surroundings of 
the largest kitchen showrooms in the UK.

l Full installation service or supply only 
l  12 months ‘buy now’ and  

‘pay later’ option 

l Kitchens designed and built to order
l Free in-showroom design consultation 
l Trade enquiries welcome

German Kitchens Limited  (01910199) is an appointed representative of Kutchenhaus Ltd, Unit 704 Kings Park, Severnside Trading Estate, Textilose Road, Trafford Park, Manchester, M17 1WA. 
(Register no. 05012625) is a credit broker and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

Credit provided by Hitachi Personal Finance, a trading style of Hitachi Capital (UK) PLC, authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Register no. 704348).
Credit is subject to status and affordability. Terms and Conditions apply. 

Visit our website or showroom
6, The Baytree Shopping Centre, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4BX

01277 204447
www.kütchenhaus.co.uk

Why choose Kütchenhaus? 
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Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision Bil lericayShenfield.
Do you ever get the impression that people don’t want to talk to you? As 

an Everton supporter, I get it a lot. But I’m talking about wider society 
and our apparent unwil l ingness, at times, to simply pick up the phone.

Of course, I’m not blind to the many other ways we communicate with 
each other. On text, WhatsApp, email and social media, we are more 
conversational than ever, and to a broader sweep of people than ever 
in the past. And yet, my fear is we’re in danger of actually becoming 
lonelier if we don’t restore the basic form of picking up the phone.

This month, let’s all make an effort to put in a call . It’s powerful, it’s genuine, it’s 
personal, and it’s not an experience you have to inadvertently share with 400 Facebook followers.

Our lack of one-to-one conversation - a simple voice down the phone - is something a lot of us are beginning 
to miss, particularly in lockdown. It’s that desire to talk, to hear someone’s voice, to share a laugh. 

If you want or perhaps need a chat, for whatever reason, give someone a call . In fact, you can even give 
me a call . It’s good for you, for us, for society - oh, and I promise not to try to sell you an ad.  

      Nik Allen

This is your town’s hyper-local magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.

Editor’s notes...
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CONTACT US: www.visionmagessex.com | billericay@visionmag.co.uk | 01277 554045
 @visionmagessex         @visionmagessex         Vision Magazine Essex

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Dean Shaw

At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date according to COVID-19 government guidelines
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www.billericayselfstorage.com
info@billericayselfstorage.com

Unit C, Radford Business 
Centre, Radford Crescent, 

Billericay CM12 0DP
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WRIGHT STUFFWRIGHT STUFF
It’s a fantasy that has crossed the mind of every grown man in his late twenties who has a normal, run-of-

the-mill, everyday job. It’s the thought, ‘Perhaps it’s not too late to realise every boy’s dream and become a 
professional footballer; perhaps I can still make it.’
That reality TV star and Heart DJ Mark Wright still held those very unfulfilled ambitions is perhaps less of a 

surprise. He was, after all, on the books of West Ham, Arsenal and Tottenham as a youngster. When released 
at the age of 18, the left back was picked up by Southend United, but drifted into non-league football as the 
distractions of nightclub promotion and reality TV came about.

After spells in then Conference with Grays Athletic, Crawley Town and Rushden & Diamonds, the charismatic 
Essex-born star joined the cast of TOWIE. One of the original cast members, he was only with the ITV show 
a year, but the die was cast, and from I’m a Celebrity… Get Me Out of Here! to Take Me Out: The Gossip, 
through presenting jobs on Mark Wright’s Hollywood Nights, The Bachelor and This Morning, the husband to 
actress Michelle Keegan has been a permanent fixture on our screens for a decade. And when adding in his 
Heart radio show duties – a gig he’s had since 2012 – it’s any wonder he has any spare time… 

But what about those football ambitions? 
“I’ve never got over the fact I didn’t make it in the game,” he says. “And despite everything I achieved 

elsewhere, being a professional footballer now would top it all.”
In October last year, Wright set out to make one final crack at the game he loves, and a call to John Yems, 

his former manager at Crawley, saw the now 33-year-old invited to West Sussex to train with the club.
The presenter describes the three months that followed as a whirlwind, combining media duties with a 

punishing physical routine designed to get his fitness up to League Two standards. His every move has been 
followed by a BBC film crew, whose iPlayer series Mark Wright: The Last Chance has proved a huge hit.

“I never had any expectations, but I always knew I’d give it everything I had, and the welcome I got at the 
club was tremendous from day one.”

In December, Wright’s dreams moved a step closer – he signed a contract until the end of the season. And 
being named on the bench for Crawley’s FA Cup fourth round clash with Leeds United on January 10, just 
two days after his brother Josh signed for the club, set up the most impossible of scenarios. Could he make 
the comeback of all comebacks?

Crawley strode 3–0 up against their star-studded Premier League visitors, on their way to grabbing all the 
weekend’s giant-killing headlines. A perfect day could only be topped by a call to the bench for a substitution. 
And so it happened… he may have only come on in the 91st minute, he may have only touched the ball 

three times, but a dream was realised on that cold Sunday 
lunchtime at the People’s Pension Stadium.

And it doesn’t stop there – the Reds are eyeing up 
promotion from League Two and there will be no 
resting on his laurels for Mark Wright… a reality star 
in every sense.

HOW ONE OF OUR MOST ADORED REALITY TV STARS WENT BACK TO HIS ROOTS… 
GRASSROOTS
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The phrase ‘climate change denier’ has 
become commonplace in conversations 
about the gradual warming of the planet 

and the causes of this. Scientific opinion points to 
humans and our explosion of population, industry 
and consumption as the real effects of the Earth 
increasing in temperature by 1° Celsius since 1880.

It doesn’t sound a lot, does it? And yet, a one-to 
two-degree drop was all it took to plunge the Earth 
into the Little Ice Age in the Medieval Period.

The platform climate change deniers have 
generally sees their voices amplified well beyond 
what they should be. The results of various studies 
often level out at around the same rate – namely 
that only two or three people out of 100 will dispute 
the scientists’ theory that humans are the cause of 
global warming.

With such a large accepting consensus, the 
drive to combat this gradual warming of Earth has 

accelerated in recent years. Equipping ourselves 
with data, while ensuring we have the ability to 
interpret it, is vital. 

Temperatures across a timespan of a year, five 
years or even a decade might rise four degrees in 
one region and drop six in another (which is why 
anomalies occur, such as Greenland’s Jakobshavn 
Glacier actually increasing in mass since 2016), but 
overall, there is trouble ahead. 

The next, vital step the Earth faces is a willingness 
of its people to do something about it. For all the 
UK’s action over the past couple of decades, for 
all the destruction global warming has already 
contributed, such as coastal erosion, moorlands 
fires, floods and more, we contribute just 1.2 per 
cent of the world’s total emissions.

It means that, as if it were ever in doubt, a global 
solution requires a true global investment of action 
from the planet’s inhabitants. 

In the last part of our environmental series, we look at the final key driver in the 
health and well-being of the planet: global warming.

W   RLD AROUND US
Part 4

THE

FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS SERVING THE 
LOCAL COMMUNITY FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

SUPPLY, REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
DOUBLE GLAZING | TRIPLE GLAZING

UPVC | ALUMINIUM WINDOWS 
HARD WOOD WINDOWS
FRENCH & PATIO DOORS 

PORCHES & CONSERVATORIES  
BI-FOLD DOORS 

REPAIR SERVICES AVAILABLE 8AM - 8PM
CAT FLAPS | KNOCKERS | LETTER BOXES 

SPYHOLES | CYLINDERS | HANDLES 
HINGES & LOCKS FOR WINDOWS & DOORS 

TRICKLE VENTS | SEALED GLASS UNITS 
LEADED & GEORGIAN GLASS  

CONSERVATORY ROOF REPAIRS | PANELS

EVERYTHING WE DO IS FULLY 
GUARANTEED & WE PRIDE OURSELVES 

IN OUR ABSOLUTE ATTENTION 
TO CUSTOMER CARE

WINDOWS | DOORS | INSTALLATION | REPAIRS

“Your Friend in the Trade”

CONTACT US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE OF CHARGE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTE 

01277 554 075
w    www.thewindowmanessex.net   @thewindowmanessex             

Proudly Providing the 
Complete Service
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DULUX LOOKS TOWARDS SAFE GROUND IN NAMING ITS COLOUR FOR 2021

There’s only one contradiction at play as far as 
Dulux’s Colour of the Year goes – namely that 
in establishing a tone that speaks quietness, 

calmness, unassuming peace and tranquillity, the 
paint manufacturer is treading safe ground and not, 
as the shade’s name implies, Brave Ground.

And yet, despite Dulux failing to state what is 
courageous about this tone, we can at least revel 
in its ability to encapsulate the mood of the world. 
It pleads for calm, reflection and philosophical 
thoughts, and offers a serenity to interiors that is very 
different from the intention borne out in Pantone’s 
Colour(s) of the Year.

This warm beige shade is one that will work 
beautifully when matching with light woods, 
particularly in the bedroom or living room. 

Combined with white it reclines elegantly into the 

background, and as a flat shade, it can find itself 
offset by fabrics and furniture that offer depth and 
detail.

The tones of grey present in Brave Ground are also 
earthy enough to take interiors away from the overtly 
beige patterns of the 1970s that often strayed too 
far in the way of oranges and browns.

Consider also mixing with pastels, or sharpening 
the edges with blacks and greys, particularly 
in cushions, throws, curtains or lampshades. 
Ultimately, Brave Ground is a colour that will bring 
lightness while offering a knowing nod to dark luxury.

Indeed, perhaps in adopting a shade that is the very 
epitome of neutrality, perhaps in offering a platform 
on which we can place our existing belongings as 
well as bring in new renovations, Dulux is showing 
itself to be brave after all.
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In a world where sustainability is not just desirable, but necessary, 
these alternative fabrics and leathers are presenting as viable 
options for global brands who want to do their bit for our planet. 

TENCEL
Already a ubiquitous eco-fabric, Tencel is used by several major 
design brands linked to both interiors and fashion.

Produced by environmentally responsible processes from the 
sustainably sourced natural raw material wood, Tencel is not 
only a wonderfully soft and breathable material, it also combines 
beautifully with other fabrics such as cotton, silk and polyester for 
maximum versatility. 

ECONYL
Fabric recycling has come a long way since the days of simple 
reupholstering that saw tired sofas and chairs less reinvented and 
more clumsily repurposed into something you could palm off to the 
kids or into the guest bedroom.

Econyl regenerated nylon is made from, you guessed it… nylon 
waste, and with an emphasis on closing the loop, this brilliant and 
innovative brand confesses to having an appetite for creating an 
infinite quantity of new products, but all using existing resources. In 
short, we’ve come a long way since the 1980s.

With 10,000 tonnes of Econyl raw material saving 70,000 barrels 
of crude oil, this fabulous fabric is being used to create everything 
from carpets to swimsuits. 

PIÑATEX
Piñatex is a leather alternative made from the leaf waste of 
pineapples. This fluff-like leaf fibre (PALF) gets mixed with a corn-
based polylactic acid (PLA), undergoing a mechanical process 
to create Piñafelt, a non-woven mesh that forms the base of all 
Piñatex collections. 

Coloured using natural pigments and coated with resin to give 
additional strength, durability and water resistance, this luxurious 
leather alternative is already doing its bit to lessen the environmental 
impact of mass leather production and chemical tanning. 

M TERIALSMagic

Tencel bedding
Econyl chairs

Pinatex furniture
ñ

P
hoto credit: w
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07800 659881  
www.blackopalthefittedfurnitureco.co.uk    

Specialist in High End Bespoke Fitted Furniture

l  Bedrooms l  Bars l  Luxury kitchens l Home office/study
l TV/media unit l  Quality hand spray finish

BLACK OPAL 
THE FITTED FURNITURE COMPANY LTD.

SCAN ME

We Specialise in: 
New Roofs | Flat Roofs | Tile & Slate Roofs | Re-pointing Chimney Stacks

All Roof Repairs | Leadwork | New UPVC Fascias & Gutters

Moss Removal | External Painting 

www.essexroofingspecialists.co.uk | info@essexroofingspecialists.co.uk

Call 01277 572 039 or 0208 050 2039 now
For a FREE no-obligation quote!   
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memories
[Making]

Whether you are looking for a 
birthday present, graduation gift 
or unique anniversary offering, 

a memory quilt is the perfect choice. 
Allowing you to create a personalised and 
completely original gift, expect tears of 
joy when you present one of these to your 

loved one. 

WHAT YOU WILL NEED:
> Your chosen clothing or fabric for quilt squares
> Fusible interlining 
> Batting 
> Backing fabric
> Adhesive spray, such as Elmer’s Multi-Purpose 

Spray Adhesive  
> An iron 
> Scissors 
> Pins
> Sewing machine 
> Ruler or tape measure

HOW TO MAKE: 
Step 1: Gather the fabrics you want to make your 

quilt with. This could be 
t-shirts, blankets or 

baby clothes. 

Alternatively, you can make your own 
personalised fabric by transferring photos 
onto a piece of white or coloured cotton. 

Step 2: Determine the desired size of your 
squares and quilt. For a large quilt, use 25 
t-shirt squares 5x5 – see step 4.  

Step 3: Cut your fusible interlining slightly larger 
than your quilt to allow for cutting back later.

Step 4: Cut off the necks and sides of your t-shirts. 
You will be left with two squares from each one.  

Step 5: Following the manufacturer’s instructions, 
lay the fusible interlining on the back of your squares 
and fuse using an iron. 

Step 6: Once all pieces are fused, cut to size. 

Step 7: Decide upon the layout of your squares and 
pin together before starting to sew. 

Step 8: Using your sewing machine, start to sew 
each row together before attaching the rows to 
complete your quilt top. Remove pins.

Step 9: Make a quilt sandwich using backing and 
batting which needs to be 5cm bigger on all sides.
Fuse the batting using an iron and then attach your 
backing with an adhesive spray. 

Step 10: Complete your quilt using the stitch-in-the 
-ditch technique using your sewing machine, or use 
free-motion quilting.

Congratulations. Your memory quilt is complete. 
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Call us on 01277 217972
www.georgebarnettkitchens.co.uk  l   sales@georgebarnettkitchens.co.uk

Visit our showroom: 68 Woodland Avenue, Hutton, Brentwood, Essex CM13 1HH

Kitchens Kitchens •• Bedrooms  Bedrooms •• AV   AV  •• Home Office Home Office
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Invest in a non-stick oven liner
They help to catch all of those annoying drips 
that stick to the bottom of your cooker, which 
later can become a burnt-on mess.  Easy to 
wash or pop in the dishwasher.

Do not use harsh chemicals inside your cooker. 
Instead, try a safer homemade option using 
items found around your household. For an all-
purpose cleaner and deodorizer, mix together 
four tablespoons baking soda with one litre 
warm water.

Get the wiping habit!  
Wipe away any spillages immediately with 
a damp cloth. Don’t give the mess a chance 
to stay. I know this sounds easy and as hard 
as you try it is a chore, the oven can still be 
hot and some of the stuff just doesn’t want 
to come off but stick with it. Get a microfibre 
cloth and use it wet with washing-up solution.

Cover your roast!  
You need to stop the grease spitting all over 
your lovely clean oven. To do this just put a 
lid on your roast tin or cover with foil or try a 
roasting bag.  This way the inside of your oven 
and your grill (if it’s inside your oven) won’t 
become completely coated in grease when 
you are cooking. This grease, if left in the oven, 
becomes burnt on carbon in the long term and 
is very difficult to get off.

Get a professional in to Gleam It!  
If you really can’t get all the dirt and grime out 
of your oven yourself then maybe call and book 
someone that can. A newly cleaned cooker will 
be sparkling and clean and if you follow our 
other tips you will keep it clean, won’t you?

Need some professional help? Then call Rob 
at OvenGleamers on 01277 361760 or go to 
www.ovengleamers.com for more details.

Top tips for Loving 
your Cooker this month

Top tips for Loving 
your Cooker this month
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obligation in home quote 

Emma Brooks
01277 424985
emma.brooks@mollymaid.co.uk 
www.mollymaid.co.uk/brentwood

Come home  
to a clean house 

Our professionally trained team of maids  
will make your home sparkle with each visit. 
We know it’s not a one-size fits all service, 
that’s why we work to tailor our cleans to 
your individual needs, schedule and budget.

See what our customers 
have to say at uk.trustpilot.com
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www.daylightinstallations.co.uk 

Windows, Doors & Conservatories

Design & Installation  Affordable Quality Products   
Market Leading Technologies

All Work Guaranteed

For information please contact

01702 813 458

When it comes to Home Improvements
Why would you go anywhere else?

Certified Installer
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FREE
FITTING

LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood
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A woman from Billericay is £30,000 richer after 
winning on the ITV quiz show Beat the Chasers.

Harriet Quirk took centre stage on the evening 
prime-time show, which is a spin-off of The Chase, 
and made an impressive start after earning £3,000 in 
her cash-builder round.

She was then offered the chance to take on three 
Chasers for £30,000. As part of that offer Harriet 
would have 60 seconds on her clock while the trio of 
Chasers would start with 44 seconds.

Harriet and the Chasers would then take it in turns to 
answer questions, with each respective clock ticking 
down until each provided a correct answer.

Impressively, the Chasers’ clock ran out while Harriet 
still had 39 seconds on hers, meaning she had won 
the £30,000 prize money.

Harriet told ITV: “I just can’t believe it. I’d done loads 
of revising and I knew that once I got through to that 
stage, I’d probably be reasonable at the questions 
that were asked.

“But my biggest fear and my nightmare that I kept 
dreaming was that I’d get the first question wrong and 
wouldn’t even get a chance to beat the Chasers.

“Afterwards I texted my daughter and I didn’t tell her 
what I’d won at first. When I said £30,000 she literally 
couldn’t believe it. She was so proud of me.

“I watch Beat the Chasers every evening and it’s 
good as you get to take on all five Chasers and the 
winnings are big, as you don’t have to share with a 
team. You muck it up it’s down to you, and if you win, 
it’s down to you.”

The episode is available to watch on the ITV Hub.

Harriet beats theHarriet beats the  
chasers to win £30,000
Harriet beats theHarriet beats the  
Chasers to win £30,000
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Billericay Town FC have named their new 
manager to replace the outgoing former 

Spurs player Jamie O’Hara.
Ricay announced Kevin Watson as their 

new manager on January 7, and he arrived 
with a wealth of experience having played for 
Spurs, Swindon Town, Rotherham United and 

Reading, among others. 
He has also managed Ebbsfleet and Bishop’s 

Stortford and has been assistant manager at 
Stevenage and Hungerford Town.

The club said: “On completion of a thorough 
selection process, involving circa 50 candidates, we 
have pleasure in announcing that Kevin Watson has 
been appointed as our men’s first team manager with 

immediate effect.
“Kevin brings a wealth of playing, coaching and 

managerial experience to the club. He shares our one 
club vision and the board’s ambitions for Billericay 
Town FC. Kevin will be joined by Tristan Lewis as 
assistant manager.

“We’d like to take this opportunity to thank Danny 
Brown and Ash Goss for their excellent work in 
standing in at a critical time. They gave us the space 
to be able to work through the managerial selection 
diligently.

“They are a credit to the club and will return to their 
roles in the U23 and Colts set-up.”

Watson enjoyed his first win in his new role on 
January 16 when Ricay beat Dulwich Hamlet.
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Call 01268 962527 / 07708940527
Visit dmdhomeimprovements.com

Your perfect bespoke door
designed, supplied & 
fitted from £850

Set of Ali bi-fold doors
supplied & fitted for 
only £900 per leaf

HOME IMPROVEMENTS LTD

For Windows – Doors – Bi-Folds – Garage Doors 
in a huge range of styles, colours & designs

THE ONLY WASTE IS ESSEX 
SKIP HIRE

2 Yard Skips • 4 Yard Skips • 6 Yard Skips

LICENSED WASTE CARRIER
MIDI & MINI SKIPS

Family run • Friendly Efficient Service
Covering South Essex

SAME DAY DELIVERY
07902 567890

 ian.dipple@yahoo.com | www.ianscurtainsandblinds.co.uk

Curtains | Tracks & Poles | Roman Blinds | Roller Blinds
Vertical Blinds | Venetian Blinds | Wooden Blinds

Pattern books also available

FREE QUOTE – Call today on  01268 976779 | Mobile: 07743 562384

V20

A planning application has been made for 200 new homes in 
Billericay, with developers saying it will “help meet the borough’s 

growth needs”.
The homes are proposed to be built on land north of Kennel Lane, 

with almost one-third set to be affordable housing. 
The application, submitted by Gleeson Strategic Land Ltd, has been 

made to Basildon Borough Council (BBC), with the properties to be 
made up of 21 one-bedroom flats, 27 two-bedroom flats, 32 two-
bedroom houses, 80 three-bedroom houses and 40 four-bedroom 
houses.

As part of the construction it is expected that an access point will be 
created just off Laindon Road. 

The planning statement says: “The development would create a new 
neighbourhood at the south of Billericay, with new public open space 
together with homes to help meet the borough’s growth needs.”

A decision is expected on the plans in March, with the proposal 
available to view on BBC’s planning portal by searching 20/01614/OUT. 
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NEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL NEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL 

POLICE TEAMPOLICE TEAM
Last year was certainly a challenging year and 

Essex Police thank those who have followed 
the rules to keep Essex safe. We understand 
that there have been and are likely to be further 
changes to restrictions throughout 2021. To help 
keep Essex safe, the Essex Police website has the 
latest information and a link to the government 
website. You can report any violations of the rules 
on our website; we particularly want you to tell us 
about large gatherings of people obviously from 
lots of different households. Our officers and staff 
will continue to patrol and respond to crime and 
antisocial behaviour as we’ve always done. They 
will be following all the latest regulations too. The 
new strains of the virus are reported to be fast-
spreading and some people may be infected 
without displaying symptoms.

Essex Police will continue to use the same 

common-sense approach to the regulations 
that we’ve had throughout the pandemic – we’ll 
engage with people, explain the regulations and 
encourage them to do the right thing.

We will also continue to respond to clear and 
blatant breaches of the regulations in order to 
protect and serve the county.

You will see officers patrolling as normal and 
tackling crime as we do every day of the year.

Between 7am and 11pm, you can make an 
online report directly to one of our Digital 101 
operators, by selecting the ‘Live Chat’ button at 
the bottom of the web page.

Alternatively, you can submit an online report or 
call 101.

By doing the right thing and staying safe, you 
give our officers more time to help people, keep 
people safe and catch criminals. 
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Unit 15 Cockridden Farm Industrial Estate, Brentwood Road, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 3LH 

Telephone: 01277 810005 Fax: 01277 810027
E-mail: t-p-s-l@btconnect.com

Website: www.timminspsl.co.uk

Company Registration No 7489919  Vat No 105 1563 52
Registered Office: Friend Boyden & Co

16 Herongate Trading Estate, Paycocke Road, Basildon, Essex SS14 3EU

Thank you for asking us to carry out the work detailed in our attached invoice.  We hope you are pleased
with the completed work and please do not hesitate to contact us if you any have problems at all.  We will
do our best to deal with all your enquiries.

Did you know we are able to offer a very wide range of services?  These include:

Gas Safe Registered
NICEIC Approved Contractor & Domestic Installer

Plumbing:
Boiler servicing & landlord reports
New boilers / repairs
Bathrooms & kitchens
Drainage works
Powerflushing

Electrical:
All aspects of domestic, commercial and industrial electrical
works
Security systems and alarms
Replacement consumer units
Periodic inspections and testing
Full rewires, PAT testing and fault finding

Roofing:
Moss removal from all types of roofs
Gutter repairs / replacements / cleaning
Valley and chimney re-pointing / repairs
Replacement roof tiles

Building:
Decorating / Painting
Plastering / Rendering
Wall re-pointing / repairs

The above list is not exhaustive. If you would like further information, please call us.

FREE ESTIMATES WITH NO OBLIGATION

From the 
smallest job 
to the largest 

high profile project

FREE 
ESTIMATES

 WITH NO 

OBLIGATION

www.timminspsl.co.uk 
Tel: 01277 810005 | Email: office@timminspsl.co.uk

PLUMBING
l Boiler servicing & landlord reports
l New boilers / repairs
l Bathrooms & kitchens
l Drainage works
l Powerflushing
ELECTRICAL
l  All aspects of domestic, commercial and 

light industrial electrical works
l Security systems and alarms
l Replacement consumer units
l Periodic inspections and testing
l Full rewires, PAT testing and fault finding
ROOFING
l  All aspects of roofing / flat roof works /

lead works
l Gutter repairs / replacements / cleaning
l Valley and chimney re-pointing / repairs
l Replacement roof tiles
BUILDING
l Decorating / Painting
l Plastering / Rendering
l Wall re-pointing / repairs

Unit 15, Cockridden Farm Estate Brentwood Road Herongate Brentwood CM13 3LH

Gas Safe Registered
NICEIC Approved Contractor & Domestic Installer

Please contact us for further information on all our services

Locally based company in Brentwood, 
with over 25 years experience. 
Our range of services include:

01

277 810005
01277 81000
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Residents in Billericay were among the first in the country to get a 
COVID-19 vaccine after Emmanuel Archer Hall (EAH) was turned 

into a vaccination centre.
Use of EAH meant family doctors and other primary care staff from 

the NHS could vaccinate the most vulnerable people in Billericay from 
January 4.

It is one of 16 GP vaccination services across south Essex, with those 
aged 80 and over, as well as care home residents and staff, among the 
first to get the jab.

The AstraZeneca vaccine is administered at EAH, which can be stored 
at higher temperatures than the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. The roll-out 
in Billericay is being led by Anglian Community Enterprise Community 
Interest Company (ACECIC) which provides services to the NHS.

EAH welcomed the vaccine being given locally. 
It said: “It’s really great to see  the ACECIC vaccination centre at 

Emmanuel running so smoothly, with support from local volunteers and 
Rotary, Lions and Round Table members.

“This is a wonderful way to serve the community at this time, and 
these vaccinations will be life-changing for so many of the most 
vulnerable people in Billericay.”

People are reminded that they will be told by the NHS when it is their 
turn to be vaccinated, and only those with appointments will receive 
the jab.
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Police are appealing for information after a man 
was hospitalised after a collision on a Billericay 

residential street.
The pedestrian was rushed to hospital on January 6 

after being hit by a car on Hillside Road.
Emergency services were called to the residential 

street just after 4pm.
After medical teams assessed the male patient, 

they decided he needed hospital treatment as he had 
sustained a head injury.

Essex Police are looking for anyone who may have 

any information about the collision to come forward.
A spokesperson for Essex Police said: “We were 

called shortly after 4.10pm on Wednesday, January 6, 
with reports of a collision involving a Honda CR-V and 
a pedestrian in Hillside Road, Billericay.

“The male pedestrian was taken to hospital with a 
head injury.

“Enquiries remain ongoing into the circumstances 
behind the collision.”

Anyone with information can contact Essex Police 
on 101, quoting incident 714 of January 6.

Man hospitalised after being hit by a carMan hospitalised after being hit by a car

Billericay Town Council (BTC) has a new home after 
moving into the Chantry Centre.

It made the move on December 29, marking the end 
of an era, as it had operated out of rented premises 
just off the High Street since its creation. 

The move is eight years in the making, as discussions 
with Basildon Borough Council started in 2013 and 
proposed transferring the Chantry Way Day Centre to 
BTC, and in 2015 a 99-year lease was signed. 

Initially the council continued to hire out the Day 
Centre; however, its dilapidated condition made it a 
prime candidate for redevelopment into a building that 

would allow the transfer of the BTC office into its own 
property while offering expanded community facilities 
for local groups, charities and businesses.

BTC told VisionBillericayShenfield: “As with any 
move we have been busy unpacking boxes and 
finding homes for all of our equipment. 

“Unfortunately, owing to the current restrictions, we 
are unable to welcome visitors to the building but we 
are busy getting it ready for all the clubs and groups 
that would like to use it. In the meantime, we are 
still available for telephone and email enquiries from 
residents.”
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New chapter begins New chapter begins 
in town council’s history 
New chapter begins New chapter begins 
in town council’s history 

DAVID LEPINE
PAINTER – DECORATOR
REPAIRS AND MORE

Office: 01277 549277   n   Mobile: 07960 741973
Website: www.davidlepinedecorating.co.uk 

Email: d-lep@msn.com

I’ve been a part of the Tony Baxter Team for 
the last 15 years. As Tony has now retired 
I will be carrying on with my own smaller team 
producing high quality work, fully insured, 
delivering a clean reliable service with better 
competitive prices.

Kind regards, 

We repair all makes and models
Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers

Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

New appliances in stock for 
same day delivery & installation
Prices listed on our website

Call 01279 310793
Or Book Online

www.spindoctoruk.co.uk

EssEx Handywoman
I’m here to help. 

Whatever the task big or small! 

  Painting & Decorating
  Ironing & Laundry
   Full Cleaning Services 
  inside & out of the Home 
  Gardening & More!

 essexhandywoman.co.uk

GET IN TOUCH FOR 
YOUR FREE QUOTE
01702 200908  07854 670771
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Residents in Shenfield were given a shock after a 
sonic boom caused some homes to shake.

On January 12, RAF Typhoon aircraft were launched 
to intercept a plane that had lost communications, 
causing a loud boom.

Residents said it gave them a “fright”, with one 
claiming it caused their home to shake while another 
joked that they thought it had come from their 
housemate in the bathroom.

The RAF jets were deployed after a private aircraft, 
believed to have been flying from Germany to 
Birmingham, had communication issues. 

They were able to safely navigate the private plane 
back to Stansted, but in their recovery mission they 

caused a sonic boom as they approached the speed 
of sound.

Shocked by the noise, Tomas Williams said: “I’ll 
admit it did give me a fright as I was just about falling 
asleep on the sofa.

“I don’t think it’s the first time it’s happened here but 
it’s still a shock every time.”

Another resident said: “That was incredible. I swear 
it caused my house to shake and my dog was going 
nuts.”

An RAF spokesman said: “The aircraft was 
intercepted and safely escorted to Stansted. 

“The Typhoon aircraft were authorised to transit at 
supersonic speed for operational reasons.”

LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood
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Manufacturing Windows and Doors for over 32 Years

www.thermasealwindowsystems.uk

Unit 4
Kingsview Court
Hodgson Way
Wickford, Essex
SS11 8YF
01268 561717

90 High Street
Billericay

Essex
CM12 9BT

01277 655511

Contact us for your free no obligation quotation:

DESIGN SURVEY INSTALLATION

UPVC / ALUMINIUM WINDOWS   DOORS   BI-FOLDS   COMPOSITE DOORS

CONSERVATORIES   LANTERN ROOFS   FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS

OUR OWN INSTALLATION TEAMS   LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

SUPPLY

Manufacturing Windows and Doors for over 32 Years

www.thermasealwindowsystems.uk

Unit 4
Kingsview Court
Hodgson Way
Wickford, Essex
SS11 8YF
01268 561717

90 High Street
Billericay

Essex
CM12 9BT

01277 655511

Contact us for your free no obligation quotation:

DESIGN SURVEY INSTALLATION

UPVC / ALUMINIUM WINDOWS   DOORS   BI-FOLDS   COMPOSITE DOORS

CONSERVATORIES   LANTERN ROOFS   FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS

OUR OWN INSTALLATION TEAMS   LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

SUPPLY
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A former Shenfield High School pupil has earned a 
big-money move to Championship football side 

Cardiff City after a prolific start to the season.
Max Watters, 21, recently earned the League Two 

Player of the Month award after a blistering start to 
the season for Crawley Town, which saw him score 16 
goals in just 19 games.

That award was followed by Watters playing a role 
in Crawley’s FA Cup win over Premier League side 
Leeds United, which was arguably the shock of the 
round, before making his move to the Welsh capital 
on January 16.

Watters, who had been linked to Swansea City, has 

played for a variety of non-league clubs and joined 
Crawley after being released by Doncaster Rovers.

He has joined Cardiff until 2024 and he was delighted 
with the move. 

He said: “When I first found out about Cardiff’s 
interest I was immediately attracted to it. Wales is a 
lovely place to live, so it came down to that really.

“As a striker, you’ve got to score goals, and that’s 
what I’m here to do.

“It’s a big game at home against QPR in midweek. 
It’s a shame that fans can’t be here so I can play in 
front of them. Hopefully I’m involved and hopefully we 
can get the win.”

Firefighters put out fire after early morning callFirefighters put out fire after early morning call
Firefighters had to rush to a house in Hutton after a 

fridge freezer caught fire.
Crews were called to a detached house in Rayleigh 

Road, at 4.08am on December 29.
The occupant was made aware of the blaze as he 

had smoke alarms in his property. He then discovered 
his fridge freezer alight and got himself and his mum 
out of the property before calling 999.

Watch manager Peter Dunn said: “The occupant did 
exactly the right thing when he saw the fire – he got 
out, stayed out and called 999.

“He also managed to shut the kitchen door on the 

way out, which reduced how much smoke spread 
throughout the property. 

“As this incident shows, it is worth getting a smoke or 
heat alarm in your kitchen to act as an early warning.

“It was lucky the occupant woke up when he did 
because if he hadn’t, the fire would have caused much 
more damage.”  

Crews extinguished the fire, which caused severe 
heat and smoke damage to the kitchen, by 5.06am 
and then used a fan to ventilate the property, which 
sustained a small amount of smoke damage.

The cause has been recorded as accidental.
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big move to the Bluebirds
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Guaranteed Lowest Prices

  FREE FITTING 
 FREE home visits
 80% wool twist pile specialists
Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates • Wood Flooring

WHY PAY MORE?WHY PAY MORE?
WE WILL MOVE YOUR FURNITURE & FREE 
UPLIFT/REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD CARPET

We come to you in the comfort of your own home

Carpets Direct

01277 554 16301277 554 163
CALL YOUR LOCAL AREA SPECIALIST

Established 
25 years

www.carpets-direct.co.ukwww.carpets-direct.co.uk Yard 1, Southend Arterial Road, 
West Horndon, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 3TB

Telephone: 01277 412 358
Mobile: 07548 192 380
Email: bulldog-mini-skips@hotmail.com

2 Yard Skip: £90

3 Yard Skip: £120

4 Yard Skip: £150

5 Yard Skip: £200

WAIT & LOAD SERVICES

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

SAME DAY SERVICE

LONG OR SHORT TERM

FULLY LICENSED WASTE CARRIER

AFFORDABLE PRICES

YOUR LOCAL RELIABLE 
MINI SKIPS COMPANY

For 8 yard skips please call 

ALL ASPECTS OF WET SPRAYING & POWDER COATING FOR DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL MARKETS
ITEMS FOR POWDER COATING UP TO 5m x 2m

Hello to all our customers past and present, we are now back at work 
We hope the support we have been shown in the past will return 

We can get through this together, local companies employing local people

GOVERNMENT GOVERNMENT 
GUIDELINES GUIDELINES 
COMPLIANTCOMPLIANT

Are you tired of the look of your kitchen?
Don’t despair instead of paying a fortune for new units and doors  
why not have your existing doors, drawer fronts cornice, light pelmets, 
cooker hoods, shelf displays and plinths re-sprayed in any colour &  
sheen of your choice?  
Removal & installation of most work available.
We can spray any type of door solid wood, vinyl/plastic or MDF old or new. 
All work is fully cleaned and de-greased, repaired if necessary and rubbed 
down prior to painting. We use a highly tough and durable finish 2 pack 
polyurethane paint in any colour and sheen to create that new showroom 
look and feel for fitted bedroom drawers and cabinets, internal room doors 
and all types of household furniture including brown furniture. 
This is a very good economic and environmental way of recycling your 
worn out kitchen, bedroom cabinets & old furniture, we strive to be as 
eco friendly as possible.

01268 812414 • 07434 704673 • 07434 704681
www.wssprayfinishings.co.uk • wssprayfinishings@gmail.com

Unit 4 Totman Close, Brook Road Ind, Est. Rayleigh SS6 7UZ
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Charles    
Diana

February 6, 2021, marks the 40th 
anniversary of when Lady Diana 
Spencer made a step into the public 

spotlight from which, inevitably, she would 
never return.

At just 19 years old, her engagement to 
Prince Charles, at 32, was celebrated the 
world over; 40 years on, with the benefit of 
hindsight, we look back on the union in a 
rather different way. 

The fact the pair met in peculiar 
circumstances perhaps should have been a 

sign – Charles originally dated Diana’s sister, 
Sarah. And in later years it was revealed 
that the pair had only been together on 13 
separate occasions, across six months, 
before becoming engaged.
Of course, peculiarity and the royal family are 

common bedfellows. In fact, February 2021 
marks another interesting anniversary – the 
50th anniversary of the first time Charles met 

Camilla, his now wife.
So while February 6 certainly won’t be looked 

on as a date in history to be cherished, it is at least 
a mark in the sand. The couple brought two boys 
into the world who, in their own way, have made 
significant contributions; and while their marriage – 
which was confirmed on July 29, 1981, at St Paul’s 
Cathedral – lasted only 15 years, it’s appropriate to 
remind ourselves that time mends most ills. 

Diana, up to her death in 1997, did so much to 
cultivate her own life away from the stranglehold 
of the royal epicentre, and largely succeeded; 
while Charles has reinvented his persona across 
philanthropic, environmental and entrepreneurial 

projects, and enjoys a higher grade of popularity 
now in 2021 than he has at any point in the past.

&
40 years on 
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Looking back to 1981, and the 40th 
anniversary of the engagement of 
Prince Charles and Lady Diana.

132 Kiln Road, Benfleet, Essex, SS7 1TE

Tel / Fax: 01702 426067
www.fireplaceanddesign.co.uk
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Love is in the air with these beautiful, and 
in some cases bizarre, Valentine’s Day 
traditions from around the globe. 

South Korea: In this country in east 
Asia, lovers celebrate the day of love 
on the 14th of every month. May 14 is 
the “day of rose”, June 14 is the “day of 
kisses”, and there is even a “black day” 
in April when couples eat black noodles 
together. 

Philippines: Young couples in the 
Phillipines are sponsored by the 
government to get married as a form 
of public service. Well, there are worse 
ways to serve your country. 

Ghana: Known as National Chocolate 
Day, February 14 is used to increase 
tourism in Ghana, one of the largest 
cocoa-producing countries in the world.

Bulgaria: A simple yet highly enjoyable 
tradition, in Bulgaria, couples young and 
old celebrate their love by sharing a glass 
of local wine.

Wales: Lovers from Wales celebrate 
Valentine’s Day on January 25, and rather 
than exchange cards and flowers, they 

give their partners handcrafted wooden 
spoons. 

Spain: The day of love in Spain falls on 
October 9 and is known as the feast of 
Saint Dionysius. On this day, men gift 
their women a “macadora”, which is a 
marzipan figurine. 

Estonia: Still taking place on February 
14 but with a slight twist, Estonians 
celebrate all relationships on this day 
rather than just romantic ones. 

Japan: A country that prides itself on 
being unique, Valentine’s Day in Japan is 
quite unlike anywhere else in the world. 
On February 14, women buy gifts for 
men, but men are not allowed to return 
the favour until March 14, known as the 
“white day”. 

How to say “I love you”:
> South Korea: Saranghae 
> Philippines: Mahal kita 
> Ghana: Me dᴐ wo 
> Bulgaria: Obicham te 
> Wales: Rwy’n dy garu di 
> Spain: Te amo 
> Estonia: Ma armastan sind 
> Japan: Aishiteru 

around the world

Valentine’s traditionsValentine’s traditions
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Painter – Decorator

Domestic – Commercial

Interior – Exterior

Fully Insured | 35 years experience

Richard Ward
Richard@warddecorators.co.uk

Tel: 01277 821 454

Mobile: 07961 943840

GAS ◆ PLUMBING ◆ HEATING
◆ All boilers serviced & repaired
◆ Condensing boilers & warm-air units
◆  All work undertaken including leaks, 

upgrades & installations
◆ No call-out charge
◆ OAP discounts available
◆ Full public liability insurance
◆ Fully qualified engineers

A PROFESSIONAL FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS
HONEST & RELIABLE

OVER 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

From a tap washer to a full heating system, call

email: hammondandsons@hotmail.co.uk
www.hammondandsons.co.uk

01277 261 888

Professional quality Professional quality 
cleaning with a cleaning with a 
personal touchpersonal touch
✿ Weekly Cleaning 
✿	General Cleaning 
✿	Deep Cleaning 
✿	 Ironing
✿	Reliable & Trustworthy 
✿	 12 Years Experience

Call Vilija for more information on 07552 154 513
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PUZZLES & Trivia
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ACROSS
1. Straighten out (6)
4. Vocalist (6)
9. Animal fat (7)
10. Not friendly (7)
11. Oozes (5)
12. Compassion (5)
14. Expect; think that (5)
15. Word of farewell (5)
17. Wedding assistant (5)
18. Supervisory worker (7)
20. Burdensome work (7)
21. Short choral compositions (6) 
22. Entertains (6)

Down
1. Except when (6)
2. Musical pieces for solo 
instruments (8) 
3. Regulations (5)
5. Annoying (7)
6. Large desert in Asia (4)
7. Make less dense (6)  14. Furthest away (7) 17. Deprive of weapons (5)
8. Residents (11)   15. State publicly (6)  19. Speak in a wild way (4)
13. People with auburn hair (8)  16. Tremulous sounds (6)

did you know?
u Adélie penguins breed and raise their 
offspring in Antarctica

u Puffins can flap their wings up to 400 
times a minute. They can fly at around 55 
miles an hour

u The bald eagle, which was once on the 
brink of extinction, has been the national 
symbol of the United States of America since 
1782

u Once a flamingo lays an egg, the parents 
take turns sitting on it to keep it warm. The 
egg usually hatches in around 30 days

u The ostrich is the tallest and heaviest of 
all the birds

u As a male snowy owl gets older, it turns 
whiter. Males are often whiter than females

u Red-tailed hawks can spot a mouse from 
30 metres up in the air

sudoku

8 7 3

1 7 2 3
5 4 8

8 1 7 5 9
4 3 7

1 9 2 5

4 6 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9

10

11

12 13

14

15 16

17

18 19

20

21 22

Across
1 - Straighten out (6)

4 - Vocalist (6)

9 - Animal fat (7)

10 - Not friendly (7)

11 - Oozes (5)

12 - Compassion (5)

14 - Expect; think that (5)

15 - Word of farewell (5)

17 - Wedding assistant (5)

18 - Supervisory worker (7)

20 - Burdensome work (7)

21 - Short choral compositions (6)

22 - Entertains (6)

Down
1 - Except when (6)

2 - Musical pieces for solo instruments (8)

3 - Regulations (5)

5 - Annoying (7)

6 - Large desert in Asia (4)

7 - Make less dense (6)

8 - Residents (11)

13 - People with auburn hair (8)

14 - Furthest away (7)

15 - State publicly (6)

16 - Tremulous sounds (6)

17 - Deprive of weapons (5)

19 - Speak in a wild way (4)
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www.dhcomputing.co.uk
help@dhcomputing.co.uk

Don’t struggle with IT, call the experts!

COMPUTER 
SERVICES

l  Friendly support direct to your door
l  For all your computer needs
l  Low rates (no VAT), no call out charge
l  Homes and small businesses covered

01277 523127

Providing trustworthy and reliable 
support to the elderly and vulnerable

A Personal A Personal 
Home Help ServiceHome Help Service

01268 928878
www.anylittlething.co.uk

Including, but not limited to
Companionship   Household Chores 

Pet Services   Meal Preparation 

Basic Gardening   Ironing

l Interior Decorating l Exterior Decorating
l Wallpaper Hanging l Plastering / Over artex
l Dustless Sanding l Fully Insured

Call us when your home needs 
that new coat of paint

For high quality work call 
07824 664591 
www.TJMdecorating.co.uk 
TJMdecorating1@gmail.com

 @tjmpainting

Painting & 
Decorating

PAINTING & DECORATING

HOME MAINTENANCE
AND REPAIRS CALL  US 

TODAY 
FOR YOUR

FREE QUOTE

Former employees of Tony Baxter for over 13 years
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The Brummie whose laugh-a-minute approach to presenting has won her admirers across the 
entertainment world… and we include Harrison Ford and Ryan Gosling in that number.

As if proof were needed that Alison Hammond, while always kind, enthusiastic and respectful, 
does not subscribe to the idea that celebrities and film stars are unreachable demigods not worthy of 
our time, in a hilarious 2017 interview for This Morning, Hammond charmed and bewildered two of 
Hollywood’s finest in a recording that had more than 12 million YouTube views. You could say she 
upstaged her two guests by laughing them into submission.

Having first appeared on our screens as a contestant in the Big Brother house, Hammond is another 
example of a reality star who has maximised the possibilities out of what is a very simple and short-
lived platform.

She has swept her way through a variety of entertainment shows over the past decade, appearing in 
Celebrity Fit Club, Celebrities Under Pressure, Stars in Their Eyes, Celebrity Ready Steady Cook and 
many, many more; she has been a panellist on Loose Women, and made it to the seventh week of 
Strictly  Come Dancing when she partnered Aljaž Škorjanec.

“I’ve always been someone who wants to grab life by the horns and go for a ride,” she laughs. “It’s 
very rare that I’ll turn down an opportunity, and if I do it’s because it’s taking me too far from home and 
being around the people I love, and those are the ones who must always come first.”

And Hammond’s reputation as a brilliant reporter on This Morning has borne fruit in a way 
she wouldn’t have imagined – in the middle of December 2020 it was announced 

that she and Dermot O’Leary would take over full presenting duties on Fridays 
from regular incumbents Eamonn Holmes and Ruth Langsford.

The shake-up is further evidence of a nation embracing those down-to-
earth personalities who reflect our own thoughts, ideas and sensibilities.

“A long time ago I realised that to get on in the world you just need 
to be yourself,” she says. “I think in the early days of getting TV work 

there was a temptation to be the person you thought people 
wanted to see, and when you do that you lose an edge.

“What people see is what they get, but it is all me – an 
uplifting, fun, sparky person who treats everyone as equals.”

Indeed, geographically, Hammond, 46 in February, has 
stayed true to herself as well. Despite This Morning 

being filmed at Television Centre in White City, the 
presenter still lives in ‘the second city’, commuting 

to the capital for work. “I couldn’t ever leave 
Birmingham behind – it means everything to me, 

as do the people.
“It’s also my son’s home, and I want him to 
grow up a proud Brummie like me… who 
likes to laugh.”
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The presenter who has chuckled, chortled and guffawed her way through 
almost two decades on camera… and we’re all better off for it.

Photo credit: ITV/Shutterstock
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While the postponement of the Olympic 
Games in Tokyo proved one of 2020’s 
most frustrating episodes, hosting the 

Games this coming summer has at least given the 
International Olympic Committee (IOC) the chance 
to run its eye over prospective new sports that 
could be showcased.

And fans of breakdancing – a pursuit created and 
styled on the mean, urban streets of New York in the 
1970s before being exported to a truly global 
audience – will be glad of the extra time, albeit 
the first we’ll see of it will be in 2024 when 
Paris hosts.

A movement centred as much on music as 
it is dance, there are distant similarities with 
other performance events at the Games, such 
as synchronised swimming and dressage.

In the Olympic format, competitors look likely 
go up against each other 1v1, as was 

the case at the 2018 Youth Olympics in Argentina. 
The success of the event there, some significant 
backing by Red Bull and a desire by organisers for 
the Olympics to speak to a younger, more urban 
demographic, means breakdancing – or ‘breaking’, 
as it will be called in event terms – sailed through the 
trial on its way to debuting at  the world’s biggest 
sporting tournament.

It’s also significant that the IOC has embraced 
breaking despite some of the activity’s leading 
purveyors insisting that it needs to retain its artistic 
and cultural edge, and shouldn’t be bracketed 

in with the Olympics’ sometimes 
rather formal take on sport.

Whether breaking will inspire 
anyone older than the teenage 
market to take it up is unclear. 
If it does, expect sales of 

paracetamol to soar.

THE NEW SPORT SET TO DEBUT AT THE 2024 OLYMPICS IN PARIS... BREAKDANCING!

BREAKDANCING
NEW OLYMPIC SPORT: 

BREAKDANCING
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Support local businesses

Let your local businesses know that you saw them first in... 
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CONTACT: 01277 562561/07505 999661
info@completelocksmithservices.co.uk
www.completelocksmithservices.co.uk

LOCK FITTING  LOCK REPAIRS/REPLACEMENT  KEY CUTTING  DOORS & WINDOWS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERICAL  INSURANCE WORK  25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WE OFFER A SERVICE TO FIT ALL OF YOUR WE OFFER A SERVICE TO FIT ALL OF YOUR 
LOCKING AND SECURITY NEEDSLOCKING AND SECURITY NEEDS

24/7 EMERGENCY CALL OUTS 
 01277 562561 / 07505 999661

QUOTE 
VISION 20 
FOR 10% 
DISCOUNT
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Our wonderful customers like our service so 
much, that over 40% of new customers joined 
us through their recommendation which, if you 
think about it, is a recommendation in itself.

So, if you’ve been thinking about enjoying a 
great lawn this year – green, lush and 
weed-free, why not contact us today and let 
us bring your lawn to life.

We provide four seasonal treatments, as well 
as beneficial treatments to keep your lawn in 
tip-top condition - prices start from just £15*.

Ask us about our annual plans, which allow 
you to both spread the cost and save up to 
25%.

Simply call: 01277 352 236 or
visit: greenthumb.co.uk

*Based on a lawn size up to 40m² **New Customers Only

£15
PER TREATMENT

PRICES FROM

The February birth flower is the vibrant violet. People born in this month tend to be both modest 
and mild mannered, hence the popular expression “shrinking violet”. Sweet violets are regularly 
found in the UK in woods and hedgerows and are often candied and used to decorate cakes. 

WHAT DO VIOLETS SYMBOLISE? 
Violets have been around for centuries and were first cultivated by the Greeks around 500BC. According 
to Greek mythology, violets were created when one of Artemis’ nymphs was pursued by her twin brother 
Apollo. To protect her, Artemis turned her into a violet, which in turn led to this flower being known to 
represent modesty. 

WHAT DOES THIS BIRTH FLOWER SAY ABOUT YOUR PERSONALITY?
If you were born in February, you are said to be wise beyond your years. A private person, you are also 

prone to being a bit of a dreamer. It can take you a while to warm up to people, but when you do, you 
are fiercely loyal. 

CAN I GROW VIOLETS IN MY GARDEN?
Violets typically grow in the wild, although they are decreasing in numbers 

owing to habitat loss, which means if you want to grow them in your 
garden, you need to recreate these conditions. Violets thrive in winter 

and spring sun but need summer shade, so their ideal spot is under a 
deciduous tree or shrub. 

Violets will self-sow, but growing your 
own from seed is a challenge as the 
seeds need to be fresh. Instead, buy 
plants during the spring and plant 

immediately in moist but well-drained 
soil. 

WHAT PESTS ARE COMMON TO VIOLETS? 
If your violet leaves turn yellow, this could be the result of 

an attack by red spider mites. This pest strikes 
when your plant becomes too hot or dry. 

The best remedy is to defoliate the 
plant completely. 

FEBRUARY BIRTH FLOWER OF THE 
MONTH:G
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01277 656336 l www.ftgardens.co.uk 
team@ftgardens.co.uk    

FREE 
NO-OBLIGATION QUOTES

Garden Maintenance l Lawn Care l Landscaping l Garden Makeover 
Hedge Cutting l Plant Schemes l Specialist Pruning

DON’T LET A TIME-CONSUMING 
GARDEN RUIN YOUR WEEKEND

GARDEN OF LIFE
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the boxthe box
In the first of a four-part series that shows how even the most urban 

garden can be a haven for the wonders of wildlife and the nurturing of 
nature, we look at the faithful fox. Whether out at night or hiding in plain 

sight, this sly urban dweller has adapted better than any other animal to 
human environments.

Perhaps we shouldn’t be so surprised when we spot a fox meandering 
its way through the park, across a garden, or even on the pavement 
outside where we live. These beautiful creatures are, after all, 
past masters in urban environments, even if they are just as 
accustomed to survival in the rugged wild.

For all its impressive presence, your average fox will 
rarely approach humans or animals – chickens, rabbits 
and guinea pigs notwithstanding. This sly old foe simply 
wants to hunt for scraps, play, mate and return to its den 
to rest and tend to its offspring. Only when threatened 
will a fox move into offensive mode.

The fact foxes have become so much a part of our urban 
and suburban lives has a lot to do with the way they feed. 
They’ll consume almost anything they find – from fruit and 
veg, raw and cooked meat, cheese, bread and even dog 
biscuits. Increasingly brave around humans, they’ll often 
take food for storage, burying it for later consumption.

That means there’s little risk in leaving food out for foxes 
if you’re hoping to get a glimpse of these fiery nocturnal 
beauties, who will happily roam around in the late 
afternoon as well. 

There is a downside, however. 
From fouling the garden to 
chewing shoes left outside, 
to trampling lawns and even 
digging up deceased pets, if 
you encourage foxes in, you’ll 
have to go along with their 
inquisitive, playful habits.
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It’s one of the cutest and most beautiful 
sights in nature – a squirrel bounding 
around the back garden, scaling trees, 

leaping from branches, and finding any 
possible hiding place for acorns and 

hazelnuts.
And yet, opinion is divided over whether or not 

these immaculate grey creatures are good for our 
green spaces. Let’s look at the evidence:

THE GOOD:
Nature’s gardeners… Squirrels are known as 
‘nature’s gardeners’, meaning they are chiefly 

responsible for shaping plant composition. Their 
constant removal, replanting and redistribution 
of nuts means nature flourishes where they live.

Entertainment… squirrels are a constant source 
of entertainment and they’ll let you get relatively 
close to watch.

Education… there is no better garden dweller for 
helping kids learn about animal behaviour – from 
food preservation (including rubbing their nose on 
an acorn to leave a scent they can come back to)  
to evading the threat of cats and foxes; from mating 
to playing, there is so much to savour.

THE BAD:
Bark… squirrels are known to peel bark off trees, 
resulting in sometimes extensive damage, as well as 
causing branches to die.

Wires… they are often the culprits of chewed 
wires or gnawed joists in lofts, 

although proper insulation and 
plugging of gaps in buildings can 
prevent this.

Bad for birds… we often 
see these hoarders stealing 
food left out for birds, or 
hanging from feeders.

What’s certain is that 
attracting squirrels to 

your garden means 
you have a friend who 
will keep coming back. 
Loyal and dependent, 
they will return looking 

for food frequently, all 
the while leaving a trail of 

pellet poos that will quickly decorate 
any immaculately paved area.
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PROS      AND CONS OF ATTRACTING SQUIRRELS TO YOUR GARDEN
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Squirrelled Away
Squirrelled Away

Squirrelled Away
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07850 332406 
01245 281999  

DRIVEWAYS  ❀  PATIOS ❀❀  FENCING 
DECKING ❀ PERGOLAS ❀ TURFING

ARTIFICIAL LAWNS  ❀  OUTDOOR ROOMS

L A N D S C A P E S

TRANSFORMING TRANSFORMING 
OUTDOOR AREAS OUTDOOR AREAS 

ACROSS ESSEXACROSS ESSEX

info@tomcolandscapes.co.uk
  www.tomcolandscapes.co.uk  

WE COVER IT ALLWE COVER IT ALL

WWW.EASYWASTEMANAGEMENT.CO.UK
ENQUIRIES@EASYWASTEMANAGEMENT.CO.UK 

CONTACT US ON 
01277 554195 ■ 07487 728836

EASY WASTE
MANAGEMENT

WASTE IS DISPOSED 
OR RECYCLED

HOW WE WORK

GET A QUOTE BOOK YOUR 
APPOINTMENT

TEAM ARRIVES
REMOVES ALL WASTE

BEFORE AFTER

WAIT & LOAD ■ BUILDERS WASTE ■ RUBBISH CLEARANCE ■ GARDEN CLEARANCE 
OFFICE CLEARANCE ■ HOUSE CLEARANCE ■ HARDCORE REMOVAL ■ AND MORE…

CALL FOR A 
FREE QUOTE
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SPECIALIST IN PRE-CAST BUILDINGS

CONTACT US ON 020 8590 3701
www.rpageconcretebuildings.com 

 rpageconcretebuildings
951-953 High Road, Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex RM6 4HB

SINGLE GARAGES  n  DOUBLE GARAGES  n  CONSERVATORIES 
GARDEN ROOMS  n  SHEDS/WORKSHOPS  & MORE

n  FAMILY RUN BUSINESS  n  50 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
n  5 YEARS GUARANTEE  n  DESIGNS TAILORED FOR YOU
n   HIGH QUALITY, LOW MAINTENANCE CONSTRUCTION

WWW.ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK £5 MILLION PUBLIC LIABILITY

ALL TREE WORKS
UNDERTAKEN

07500 870309   01277 284638  INFO@ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK 

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07500 870399 / 01277 284638

Call today for your no
obligation, quote with

no hidden extras!ESSEX TOP RATED 
TREE SURGERY COMPANY 

2017/2018 ON 

PRUNING, THINNING,
REDUCTIONS,

FELLING AND REMOVAL,
DEAD WOOD REMOVAL,

SITE CLEARANCE,
HEDGE MAINTENANCE,

FIREWOOD SALES

Trim 148 x 210 mm

WWW.ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK £5 MILLION PUBLIC LIABILITY

ALL TREE WORKS
UNDERTAKEN

07500 870309   01277 284638  INFO@ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK 

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07500 870399 / 01277 284638

Call today for your no
obligation, quote with

no hidden extras!ESSEX TOP RATED 
TREE SURGERY COMPANY 

2017/2018 ON 

PRUNING, THINNING,
REDUCTIONS,

FELLING AND REMOVAL,
DEAD WOOD REMOVAL,

SITE CLEARANCE,
HEDGE MAINTENANCE,

FIREWOOD SALES

Trim 148 x 210 mm

ALL TREE WORK 
UNDERTAKEN

CALL TODAY 
FOR YOUR 

NO OBLIGATION 
QUOTE WITH NO 
HIDDEN EXTRAS

m FAMILY RUN BUSINESS 
mOVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
mPRUNING mTHINNING mREDUCTIONS 
m FELLING AND REMOVAL mDEAD WOOD REMOVAL 
mSITE CLEARANCE mHEDGE MAINTENANCE
m FIREWOOD SALES FULLY INSURED

ESSEX TOP RATED TREE SURGERY COMPANY 2017/2018 ON

07500 870 309
www.essextreecareltd.co.uk

FOR SENIORSFOR SENIORS
LEOPARD GECKOS: A reptile may not 

be the first pet you have in mind when 
considering a companion for your older 

years, but the leopard gecko is actually a 
fantastic little friend who’s also easy to look after. 
Requiring little more than a cosy, heated habitat 
in the form of a tank, insect edibles and a bowl of 
water, these big-eyed beauties are not only calm 
and friendly, but also happy to be handled by gentle 
hands. 

TROPICAL FISH: You may not be able to 
cuddle a koi carp when you’re feeling low, 
but bright-coloured, beautiful tropical fish 

are clinically proven to have a calming effect 
on our minds. From gorgeous, fantailed guppies 
to bright little neons, you can buy tropical fish in an 
array of dazzling colours, even creating your own 
underwater paradise with the addition of ornaments 
and plants. Tropical fish, of course, require a little 
more in terms of heating and pumping systems, but 

they are arguably far more desirable to look at 
than your common or garden goldfish.

ZEBRA FINCHES: Originating from Australia, these 
feathery little friends are fantastic pets for those 
wishing to bring a little music into their lives. 
Prone to loneliness, zebra finches crave 
companionship and require exercise. 
They’re also daytime creatures, so prefer 
to play in the day and sleep at night.

BENGAL CAT: They may look like tiny 
leopards, but Bengal cats are actually 
incredibly tame and love a cuddle. They 
are agile and love to play, which means 
they do need a little space to jump and 
run around in. However, they’re better off 
being kept indoors, not only because it 
is far safer there but also 
because of their high 
value.

Original and perfect pets for those in their rather more senior years
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Perfect PetsPerfect Pets
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CHEAPER THAN A SKIP!CHEAPER THAN A SKIP!

WE LOAD!WE LOAD!
CALL CHRIS FOR A FREE ESTIMATECALL CHRIS FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

DAYTIME: 07966 155 112 DAYTIME: 07966 155 112 l EVENINGEVENING: 01277 417384: 01277 417384
ALL AREAS COVEREDALL AREAS COVERED

FROM SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL LOADFROM SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL LOAD
Shed l House l Loft l Shops l Garden l Site l Garage l Office

FULL WASTE CARRIERS LICENSE

WE ALSO PROVIDE A RIP OUT SERVICEWE ALSO PROVIDE A RIP OUT SERVICE
Kitchens l  Bathrooms l  Full Houses

BILLERICAY CLEARANCE

To advertise call now on 

01277 554045 
or email billericay@visionmag.co.uk

Your 
Monthly 

Lifestyle 
Magazine

DON’T JUST TAKE 
OUR WORD FOR IT...

‘    ‘
Neal Brezina

Coversure Insurance Services

01277 295504

Having advertised in the magazine 
for over a year I have had several new 

enquiries that have been very lucrative 
for my business.
I would recommend Vision to any business 

looking for more customers in their local 
area. 
Thank you for all your help.

Yours sincerely,
A We’re Coversure Brentwood, one of Essex’s leading 
independent insurance brokers. We opened in 2013 
and since then have helped hundreds of residents and 
businesses in Brentwood and the surrounding areas. 
Director Neal Brezina has over 25 years of insurance 
experience, so you know you’re in safe hands.

Q  What Can Coversure Brentwood  
Help With?

A With our wide suite of insurance products, it’d be 
easier to list what we can’t help you with! Whether it’s 
insurance protection for your house, your business or even 
your van, we can help you find the cover you need for less. 

Q  Why Should You Use Coversure 
Brentwood?

A We pride ourselves on our exceptional customer 
service. No risk is the same and we’ll take the time to truly 
understand your needs before recommending a product 
that’s tailored to you. We have access to some of the UK’s 
biggest and best insurers, meaning that you get the strong 
customer service of a local broker with the insurance 
policies of a national chain.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE
Q  Who Are Coversure Brentwood?

IF IT MATTERS TO YOU,
IT MATTERS TO US.

What are you looking to insure?

www.coversure.co.uk/brentwood | brentwood@coversure.co.uk

01277 295504Contact Coversure 
Brentwood today

Q  How Can Insurance 
Protect You?

A Depending on what kind 
of cover you’re after, insurance 
can provide a safety net against 
a variety of risks you face on a 
daily business. Insurance can be 
the difference between your 
business running smoothly or 
going under. The difference between your delivery vehicle 
being off the road for months or days.

Q  How Can You Save Money On  
Your Insurance?

A Whether combining multiple risks on to a single policy 
or simply looking at your cover levels, there’s plenty of 
ways you could save money on your insurance. Why not 
get in touch with us and see if we can save you money?

Contact Coversure Brentwood
For all your insurance needs, get in touch with 
Coversure Brentwood. You can call us on 01277 295 
504 or email brentwood@coversure.co.uk. We look 
forward to hearing from you!
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UNHAPPY WITH YOUR UNHAPPY WITH YOUR 
POST-LOCKDOWN BODY?POST-LOCKDOWN BODY?

WHAT IS BODY SCULPTING?
Body sculpting is a non surgical and non invasive, 
pain free and completely relaxing treatment. It is a 
revolutionary procedure which combines cavitation 
and radio frequency for a sculpted result on desired 
body areas.

WHAT IS CAVITATION?
Cavitation is a revolutionary procedure that uses 
ultrasound technology to, in simple terms, ‘melt’ fat.

During a cavitation procedure the machine targets 
specific and desired body areas, then comfortably 
heats the skin sending shock waves that penetrate 
through the derma layer.

This causes a micro bubbling in the liquid 
surrounding the adipocytes (fat cells). Under pressure 
the adipocytes rupture and release glycerol (fatty 
acid) 40% safely goes into your blood stream to be 
used or stored as energy. The other 60% goes to your 
liver to be metabolised and then finally your body is 
able to process these glycerol through its proverbial 
waste-disposal plant: the lymphatic system. 

 07930 506123  y  01277 230171  y amylucystudio@mail.com
 amylucymua     amylucystudio     amylucystudio

 Brentwood Based Clinic (Just off Hanging Hill Lane)

WHAT IS RADIO FREQUENCY
Radio frequency is used to improve skin elasticity, 
remove cellulite, renew muscles and enhance skin 
rejuvenation by applying electromagnetic high 
frequency waves.

The goal of radio frequency treatment is to tighten 
the skin of the body and dilated pores, smooth fine 
lines and wrinkles. Collagen and elastin are boosted, 
cellulite is removed.

Loose skin, wrinkles and fine lines may give away 
one’s age or make them appear older than they are. 
Fortunately, skin elasticity can be restored using 
radio frequency therapy. Collagen takes 14-21 days to 
synthesise, therefore you may see the best results in 
the 3rd/4th treatment.

ACHIEVE THE RESULTS YOU WANT WITH A 
NON-SURGICAL AND NON-INVASIVE PAIN FREE 
TAILORED, INDIVIDUAL COURSE OF BODY SCULPTING.

y Fat Reduction y Cellulite Removal 
y Boosts Collagen & Elastin Process 
y Skin Tightening & Toning y Skin Rejuvenation 
y Improves Skin Texture 
y Smooths Fine Lines & Wrinkles

AREAS TREATED 
y Buttocks y Stomach y Chest y Legs y Arms
Face y Hands y Décolletage y Mummy Tummy

RADIO FREQUENCY / CAVITATION BENEFITS

Men’s skin toning & tightening 
after one treatment

Men’s stomach after 
one treatment

BOOK YOUR FREE 15 MINUTE CONSULTATION 
& RECEIVE A FREE HAND DEMO WHILST WE DISCUSS 

YOUR TREATMENT OPTIONS

Clients can see improvements after three sessions. 
The recommended course is six treatments, however 
some clients may need additional sessions depending 
on the individual.

CLEANSE 
ME...

quick
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Whether you are looking to remove 
stubborn mascara, thick sun cream or 
the dirt and impurities that your skin has 

picked up over the course of the day, a cleansing 
balm should be your go-to product, providing a 
delicate, yet effective, way to clean the skin on 
your face.

WHAT IS A CLEANSING BALM?
Cleansing balms are creamy and rich cleansers that 
gently remove any make-up, dirt and impurities from 
your skin without leaving it stripped of its natural 
oils. Unlike oil cleansers, which can be a bit messy, 
cleansing balms deliver oils to melt make-up, in a 
solidified form, meaning portion control is easier. 

Furthermore, cleansing balms can be used around 
the eyes to remove make-up, as they are made with 
natural ingredients and are therefore suitable for this 
delicate area. 

WHAT ARE THE MAIN BENEFITS?
> They provide a deep cleanse which can help to 

prevent breakouts
> They hydrate your skin
> They are suitable for sensitive skin 

> They provide quick results 
> Many contain antioxidants 
> They are high in oils, meaning you can skip daily 

moisturiser if you wish 

HOW TO USE CLEANSING BALMS
1. Take a 10p-sized amount of balm and warm it 

between your fingers
2. Apply to dry skin in circular motions 
3. Once the make-up starts to break down, add 

warm water to your skin 
4. Continue to massage
5. Remove with a warm, damp cloth or muslin 

WHAT ARE THE BEST CLEANSING BALMS?
> Clinique Take The Day Off Balm – best all-

rounder, suitable for all skin types 
> ESPA Nourishing Cleansing Balm – best for dry 

skin 
> Pond’s Makeup Remover Cleansing Balm – best 

for sensitive skin 
> Slaai Makeup Melting Butter Cleanser by Drunk 

Elephant – best for removing waterproof make-up 
> Emma Hardie Moringa Cleansing Balm – best for 

ageing skin 
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Why our humble feet may be the lynchpin to overall body health alignment

Never underestimate just how fantastic our feet 
are – sure, they will get you around the house, 
to work, or down to the pub, but more than 

that, they are the lynchpin to overall body health too. 

Consider 10 toes, more than 50 bones (that’s around 
a quarter of all those in the human body), and more 
than 60 joints, plus more than 200 muscles, tendons 
and ligaments, and it’s clear why your feet are the 
cornerstone to overall body health.

Mobility 
In the most obvious sense, your feet are the tools 
that move you around. Essential for almost every 
form of exercise, health and well-being, which begins 
at ground level.

Back and joint issues
The way we walk ultimately affects the way the rest 
of our body functions, and this is no truer than in 
people who suffer with flat feet. This condition causes 
a misalignment with the ankle, which can move up 
through the body into the knees, hips, spine, neck 
and other joints.

Balance
Balance in the human body is finely 
configured so that any imbalances can 
have negative effects on general health, 
from wobbliness through to vertigo-type 
symptoms.

Organs 
In the most extreme cases, when the 
mesh of nerves and touch receptors in our feet are 
blocked, insufficient messages can send disruptive 
adjustments through the body, including into our 
organs.

It is for these reasons that looking after our feet is 
pivotal to good health. Sure, get the pumice stone 
out in the bath, but more than that, ensure you are 
wearing properly fitting shoes. That might mean 
accepting that narrow styles are not going to work for 
your wide feet, or that perhaps you will need to buy 
flip-flops with a little more support. 

Also consider a whole variety of foot exercises that 
can help bring not just your feet back into alignment, 
but your whole body back into harmony. 
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At Nuffield Health hospitals, we put your safety 
first in a COVID-19 secure environment. We have  
a dedicated team of experts you can trust, offering 
a range of specialties. And award-winning 
healthcare that gives you flexible ways to pay.

HHooww  yyoouu  ffeeeell  ttoommoorrrrooww  ssttaarrttss  ttooddaayy..

To find out more about our services or search  
NNuuffffiieelldd  HHeeaalltthh  BBrreennttwwoooodd  HHoossppiittaall
or call  0011226688  995555  003355

How you feel tomorrow 
starts with choosing  
the right hospital

At Nuffield Health hospitals, we put your safety 
first in a COVID-19 secure environment. We have  
a dedicated team of experts you can trust, offering  
a range of specialties. And award-winning 
healthcare that gives you flexible ways to pay.

How you feel tomorrow starts today.

WINNER
Private hospital group

of the year

Awards 2017, 2018, 2019

To find out more about our services or  
to book on to one of our free online events, 
search Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital
or call 01277 554 181 

FREE
ONLINE EVENTS

At Nuffield Health hospitals, we put your safety 
first in a COVID-19 secure environment. We have  
a dedicated team of experts you can trust, offering 
a range of specialties. And award-winning 
healthcare that gives you flexible ways to pay.

HHooww  yyoouu  ffeeeell  ttoommoorrrrooww  ssttaarrttss  ttooddaayy..

To find out more about our services or search  
NNuuffffiieelldd  HHeeaalltthh  BBrreennttwwoooodd  HHoossppiittaall
or call  0011226688  995555  003355

At Nuffield Health hospitals, we put your safety 
first in a COVID-19 secure environment. We have  
a dedicated team of experts you can trust, offering 
a range of specialties. And award-winning 
healthcare that gives you flexible ways to pay.

HHooww  yyoouu  ffeeeell  ttoommoorrrrooww  ssttaarrttss  ttooddaayy..

To find out more about our services search  
NNuuffffiieelldd  HHeeaalltthh  BBrreennttwwoooodd  HHoossppiittaall
or call  0011227777  555544  118811
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We all know the value of a mother’s 
placenta. A rich, nutritious, 
nourishing source of life that feeds, 

grows and sustains a baby in the womb. As 
the miracles of nature go, it’s right up there 
with the best of them – in fact, we wouldn’t 
be here without the placenta.

It follows, then, that some mothers are 
loath to let the placenta go, post-birth. 
From using it to make jewellery or picture 

frames to donating it to medical science, through to 
something rather more symbolic such as planting 
it, there are a number of ways to respect this 
incredible organ.

Of course, given its goodness, reingesting the 
placenta makes perfect sense too – welcome to 
the world of placenta encapsulation.

In this process, the placenta is put into ice then 
sent off to a lab where it’s made into pill form. Many 
mums feel a physical and emotional boost when 
consuming their placenta as a daily supplement, 

saying that it helps with general well-being, 
limits the ups and downs associated with those 
immediate weeks and months after giving birth, 
gives an energy boost, and helps with breast milk 
production.

And that all makes sense – the placenta is 
loaded with vitamins B6 and B12, plus iron and 
reproductive hormones that drop after birth. To 
repackage those and put them back into the body 
makes sense.

However, there are risks. There aren’t any 
standards in place for the process, meaning 
poorly encapsulated pills may harbour bacteria. 
There are also environmental toxins such as heavy 
metals – like lead and arsenic – that accumulate 
in the placenta, while a theory exists that the 
progesterone present in the pills may actually slow 
down milk supply.

Placenta encapsulation remains one for the 
scientists to unpick, but in the meantime it 
continues to increase in popularity.

THE REAL PTHE REAL P LLLL
Placenta encapsulation: is it gross or full of goodness?
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       CHIROPODY, PODIATRY & FOOTWEAR CENTRE

Come and see us for effective treatment of 
tendonitis, plantar fasciitis or muscular issues.  
We use Extracorporeal Shockwave Therapy to 
deliver effective pain management treatment to 
the affected area, reigniting the healing process 

with a view to resolving the issue.

01277 659200
www.essexfootcare.com
2 The Walk, Billericay, Essex CM12 9YB

BILLERICAY HIGH STREET

THE
WALK

BILLERICAY
PODIATRY 
CLINIC

Problems with 
your foot health?

AT BILLERICAY PODIATRY CLINIC 
WE CAN HELP YOU

Daily support and 
motivation

Individual food plan

Daily food journal review

Weekly coaching call

Learn the tools and 
strategies you need to lose 

weight and keep it off 
FOREVER

email Sarah Measday at info@thinkthinner.co.uk
www.thinkthinner.co.uk
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You’re carrying a bit more timber than you’d 
prefer, but you’re busy, right, and don’t have 
huge amounts of time to invest in a new 

fitness regime? Don’t worry, we’ve all been there.
Backed by a sensible diet, of course, what you need 

to know are the methods of exercise that will burn the 
most calories most quickly. 

Well, we’re happy to help out. And because none of us are Joe Wicks 
and we need to keep this realistic, we’ve compared time taken to exercise 
to the calorific content of a Mars bar, which you might promptly reward 
yourself with afterwards… however counterproductive.

Skipping Rope: At an expected rate of two jumps per second, this 
old playground favourite is actually the best possible exercise you 
can do.
Time required to burn 300 calories: 20mins

Sprinting: You’ll find embarking on some eye-bursting 
sprinting around tracks, pavements, fields and more is just 
as effective… whether you can sustain it is another matter.
Time required: 20mins

Kickboxing: Upper body strength, big on cardio and an 
exercise that, despite the name, actually gives your legs a break 
from high-impact activity (such as running).
Time required: 25mins

Spinning: A spin class is big on knees and hamstrings, and with good 
posture is great for burning fat – just try not to ease off too much on the 
pedals when the going gets tough.
Time required: 28mins

Running: Calorie burn by running depends on a number of factors, 
such as pace, incline and your environment, but generally 
speaking you’re burning off a Mars bar every half-hour.
Time required: 30mins

Kettlebell Circuits: Arguably the newest fitness fad, 
kettlebell circuits improve strength and boost metabolism, 
and keeping the heart rate high is great for all-over body 
health.
Time required: 32mins

HOW LONG VARIOUS EXERCISES TAKE TO 
BURN 300 CALORIES

WORKOUT 
TIME
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February is National Children’s Dental Health month, so what better 
time to tackle any tooth-brushing issues your child has? 

Discover the top five reasons why your child doesn’t want to brush 
their teeth below. Plus, how you can encourage them to practise good 
oral hygiene. 

WHY DOES MY CHILD HATE BRUSHING THEIR TEETH?

1. They are sensitive to having their teeth brushed
Some children experience a gag reflex when brushing their teeth 
that can be unpleasant. Others might not like the feel of the brush 
against their teeth or in their mouth. Sensitivities are more common 
in children with autism or attention disorders. 

2. They are asserting their authority 
If you find yourself caught in a battle with your child every morning 
and evening when it comes to brushing their teeth and there is 
no physical reason why they won’t brush, they could simply be 
pushing boundaries.  

3. They have become anxious
You may not be able to determine the initial reason why your 
child started to hate brushing their teeth, but if it has become 
a daily issue in your household, your child may now feel 
anxiety around this daily activity. 

4. They don’t like the taste of the toothpaste 
It is always a good idea to ask your child if they would like 
to choose a different flavoured toothpaste if they do not 
like the one you are currently buying. 

5. They are a picky eater
Children who are picky eaters are more likely to not like 
the texture and taste of a toothbrush and toothpaste in 
their mouth. 

How can I encourage my child to brush their teeth?
 Stick to a routine 
 Make it fun
 Provide choice in terms of what products they use
 Stand behind younger children
 Allow your child to hold a toy they can squeeze to 
calm them

 Offer a reward such as an extra bedtime story 

BRBR SH PP 
on children’s oral health 

✭ 8ft screen or 14ft inflatable 
✭ HD Projector and stand
✭ DVD player ✭ Fairy Lights 
✭ Chromecast
✭ Popcorn ✭ Sweets

FOR AVAILABILITY AND TO BOOK 

A GREAT NIGHT OUT 
IN YOUR GARDEN!

For Birthdays, Celebrations 
and all your Special Events

  @BackyardCinemaHireEssex 
 @BackyardCinemaHireEssex 07841 131640

LARGER 
GENTS

CLOTHING1XL - 8
XL 1XL - 8XL

BOUNCE BACK DEALS
Jeans rrp £29.99 NOW £20.00

Chino Trousers rrp £39.99 NOW £20.00
100s Check Shrits rrp £39.99 NOW £20.00
100s Polo Shirts rrp £34.99 NOW £15.00

ANY THREE FOR JUST £50.00
LIMITED STOCKS
Current opening times

10am to 4pm Tuesday to Saturday

206 Moulsham Street, Chelmsford CM2 0LG
01245 356057

LOTS OF OTHER DEALS 
IN STORE

DON’T MISS OUT
Spot the difference in this advert for an extra discount

GET CREATIVE
Morning or afternoon

14 week course
Once a week

Part-time
Meet new friends. Learn new skills

Absolute Beginners to Improvers
• INCREDIBLY FRIENDLY STUDENTS
• COME AND JOIN THE FUN!
• FABULOUS PROJECTS AND TUITION

Places strictly limited
CALL TODAY FOR NEXT COURSE DETAILS

01375 40 22 00
Classes located in Gardiners Way, Basildon
Email: TheSeasonsArtBasildon@outlook.com
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Fredericks Farm Boxes are all about top 
quality, ethically sourced groceries delivered 
straight to your door. 

We carefully select the best farms and small 
artisan businesses in the UK.

Our produce includes free-range meat, 
sustainably sourced fish, fruit, vegetables, 
baked goods, dairy, wine, beer, drinks, 
flowers, and lots more lovely stuff.

To celebrate our launch, we are offering 
customers half price off their third 
subscription box and a gift.

No more trips to supermarkets. Enjoy 
everything from Fredericks Farm Boxes.

A WORLD OF DELICIOUS GROCERIES

CALL: 01277 554189
WWW.FREDERICKSFARMBOXES.CO.UK

NEW, LOCAL, AND RIGHT UP YOUR STREET!

£10 OFF
ON ORDERS OVER £50

USING CODE:

VISIONFEB21C
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It’s that time of year when we reflect on our bad habits 
and do our best to become healthier, happier and 
wiser, and if giving up alcohol is your New Year’s 
Resolution, then all is good. Low-booze business 

is booming, and that means there are plenty of 
delicious, low-calorie options to help keep you 

motivated.

BEER 
Any designated driver will tell you that the 
previous offerings from major breweries fell a 
little flat in the flavour department. But just 
as burgeoning independent brewers have 
completely transformed our ale habits, 
they too have tasked themselves with 
creating exciting low-alcohol options that 
don’t skimp on that gloriously hoppy 
flavour. With ‘endless session’ IPAs, 
low-alcohol lagers and sobering stouts 
and sours, craft beer connoisseurs 
have a raft of options for their refined 
palates. 

SPIRITS
For those lamenting their 5pm gin and 
tonics or pre-dinner Negronis, there 
are even more options as teetotallers 
use distilling alchemy to create potions 
that offer all the depth and nuance 
of an expertly concocted spirit with 
none of the units. There are juniper 
and bergamot blends that perfectly 
complement tonic water for that G&T 
experience, luxurious citrus and herb 
creations that mimic the dry bitterness 
of vermouth, and even elegant elixirs 
containing herbs such as lemon balm 
and valerian root – ideal as a soporific 

nightcap for those who would otherwise 
drink whisky. 

WINE
In the past these underwhelming alternatives 

have often had their alcohol violently removed, 
leaving an unsatisfying liquid that would barely 

satisfy as grape juice. Now, canny cultivators have 
turned to nature in order to create wines that are 

naturally lower in alcohol by halting the fermenting 
process earlier. With red wines this can often lend a 

natural sweetness, whereas whites have a more delicate 
profile. The best low-alcohol wines, however, are the 

ones with a natural fizz, such as Pet Nat, which offer all the 
celebratory joy of champagne without the hangover. 

If you enjoyed an alcohol-free January, here are 
some alternatives to alcohol to try...
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Gibson’s Finest Meats is a family run butchers & farm shop. 
We supply some of London’s finest restaurants & chefs.

Summerhill Garden Centre, Pipps Hill Road North, Billericay, CM11 2UJ

01268 952196  n  www.Gibsons-meats.co.uk  n  gibsonsmeats111@gmail.com

LOCALLY REARED BEEF n STEAKS n PORK & GAMMON n WELSH LAMB n FREE RANGE POULTRY
SAUSAGES & PIES n GLUTEN FREE SAUSAGES n CHEESES n FRUIT & VEG n JARS n CURRY KITS

 OPEN 
7 DAYS 
A WEEK

If you are still struggling with getting back into a 
routine and could do with some help improving 
your concentration levels, these foods will boost 

your brain power and motivate your memory. 

SUPER SALMON: Providing a concentrated 
source of omega-3 fatty acids, salmon can help 
to rebuild your brain cells, slow cognitive decline 
and strengthen the synapses in your brain that are 
responsible for memory. 

BEETROOT: A shockingly underused root 
vegetable, beetroot contains nitrates that increase 
blood flow and oxygen to the brain, resulting in 
improved mental performance. 

BANANAS: Cheap, filling and high in potassium, 
bananas are the ideal afternoon pick-me-up for 
times when your concentration levels are waning. 

SPINACH: Spinach is known as the ultimate brain 
food and it’s not hard to see why. Rich in folate, 

lutein and beta-carotene, this leafy green has been 
linked to the prevention of dementia. Aim to eat three 
portions a week for optimal results. 

AVOCADOS: Avocados are a bit like Marmite – 
you either love them or you hate them. Fortunately 
for those who fall into the former category, this fruit 
can fire up your brain cells and keep hunger pangs 
at bay.

NUTS: The best thing about nuts is that you only 
need a very small serving to enjoy all the benefits 
of this super snack. Both nuts and seeds are great 
sources of vitamin E, which is associated with a 
reduction in cognitive decline. Plus, they contain 
essential oils and amino acids that help you focus. 

DARK CHOCOLATE: Because we all deserve a 
treat from time to time, dark chocolate makes a great 
alternative to coffee in the morning, having the ability 
to boost your serotonin and endorphin levels which 
are both associated with increased concentration. 

TO FUEL YOUR FOCUS
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Your 
Monthly 
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CONTACT US TO GET YOUR BUSINESS SEEN BY OUR READERSCONTACT US TO GET YOUR BUSINESS SEEN BY OUR READERS

See all our magazines at www.visionmagessex.com 

BillericayShenfieldBrentwoodOngarChelmsfordBeaulieuEppingTheydonFrinton-on-Sea
HornchurchLeighThorpeBayLoughtonRayleighWickfordSouthWoodford

OVER 135,600 OTHER PEOPLE IN ESSEX 
READ VISION MAGAZINE’S MONTHLY

YOU’RE NOT

ALONEALONE
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Call 01277 840201  l  Stock Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8LB

Gastropub
Under New Ownership

Award winning chef ll Sunday Roasts ll Large garden 
Outside bar with terrace & booths

BASILDON BRANCH AT 65-67 MARKET SQUARE, BASILDON SS14 1DE 
CALL TO ORDER ON 01268 271713

Last year, as a new decade dawned, little did we know 
how the next 12 months would unfold. Now, as another 
year begins, there are growing shoots of optimism but, 
whatever the year does bring, a crucial lesson from 
2020 is the need to prioritise financial wellbeing to 
ensure we can cope with life’s trials and tribulations.

KEY LESSONS
The coronavirus pandemic has laid bare our fragility 
and vulnerabilities and presented challenges on many 
different levels. It has also reinforced several key 
financial lessons, from the importance of budgeting 
and building up an emergency savings fund, to 
investment diversification and holding appropriate life 
and protection policies.

In short, the pandemic has demonstrated the value 
of maintaining sound financial planning principles and 
the peace of mind this delivers. In effect, by getting into 
good financial habits, it is possible to ensure you are 
cushioned against the shock when crisis does strike.

FINANCIAL WELLBEING
Another key takeaway from last years’ experience 
has been the entwined relationship between financial 

LOOKING FORWARD TO A BETTER YEAR

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

ON THE 
MONEY

Financial advice from our 
financial adviser Karyn Vogel 
Contact 01277 654153

wellbeing and emotional wellbeing: while a lack 
of financial stability typically leads to stress and  
anxiety, sound finances can provide mental peace. 
Research conducted by insurer Royal London also 
highlights the critical role expert advice plays in 
improving emotional wellbeing by increasing clients’ 
financial confidence and resilience. According to 
the study, advised customers who have an ongoing 
relationship with their adviser were nearly twice 
as likely to feel in control of their finances as those  
who didn’t.

HELP AT HAND
The new year period provides the perfect opportunity 
to take stock of your finances and build foundations 
for a better financial future, and seeking professional 
advice is a vital step in achieving those objectives. So, 
get in touch and we’ll help you develop sound plans 
designed to ensure you hit your short and long-term 
financial goals and ultimately provide a boost to both 
your financial and emotional wellbeing.

For a free review of your current financial situation, 
please contact Karyn Vogel on 01277 654153.

When it comes to 
Financial Planning

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

✓✓  SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 
✓✓  INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING
✓✓  PENSIONS    ✓✓ PROTECTION

Tel 01277 654153  l  www.hcrifa.co.uk  l  Fax 01277 658383
Suite 5, First Floor, Foremost House, Radford Way, Billericay CM12 0BT 

We’re here to help you
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IF IT MATTERS TO YOU,
IT MATTERS TO US.

What are you looking to insure?

www.coversure.co.uk/brentwood | brentwood@coversure.co.uk

01277 295504Contact Coversure 
Brentwood today

If you only implement one digital marketing 
technique to boost your business and build brand 
awareness this year, then make sure it involves 

social media. 
Providing you with the chance to improve 

customer service, drive traffic to your site and even 
spy on your competitors, the power of social media 
should never be underestimated.

Enhanced engagement: Social media is the 
perfect technology for engaging with both your 
existing customers and potential new ones. Make 
sure you take full advantage of social capability 
and encourage interaction through competitions, 
industry news, tips and advice and humorous 

memes and GIFs. Avoid overly 
promotional posts. 

Increased interaction: Video continues to 
be one of the strongest social media strategies, 
with an estimated 78 per cent of users watching 
video content on a monthly basis. Ideal for grabbing 
people’s attention, conveying your brand personality 
and showcasing your passion as a business. You 
could even try live-streaming an event.

Improved customer service: Although social 
media can be a blessing for your business, it can 
also cause a lot of damage if you don’t keep an 
eye on it. Remember that, first and foremost, social 
media is a customer service channel, so you need 
to monitor your mentions and keep tabs on your 
reviews. Always respond to comments asap and 
deal with any problems via private messaging. 

The lowdown on the popular social media platforms:
>  Facebook. Best for generating leads and building 

relationships
>  Twitter. Perfect for businesses with a younger 

audience 
>  Pinterest. Great for driving sales and for brands 

with visual appeal 
>  Snapchat. Ideal for building relationships with 

influencers and driving brand recognition and 
loyalty

>  Instagram. The best option for e-commerce sites 
and for telling your brand story

>  YouTube. To help you get seen by Google and 
tap into YouTube traffic 
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Our CORE values:
Honesty, Integrity, Reliability, Transparency,
Highest Quality Service, Cost Effective

l  We are a local business and we are looking to work with other local businesses
l  We can supply staff all over Essex & London 

l  We offer Temporary, Fixed Fee Perm & Temp to Perm (£0 End Fee) options
l  Our core beliefs are Honesty and Transparency

We are looking for consultants to join our team. If you are looking for a new role 
in recruitment, email our Director Scott Hart on scott@bluebaring.com

info@bluebaring.com l 01708 524332 l www.bluebaring.com l Follow us on 

Construction & Industrial Recruitment Specialists
Established since 2008  

So if you are looking for staff – look no further
Get in touch with Bluebaring today!

SCAN QR CODE SCAN QR CODE 
TO VISIT OUR TO VISIT OUR 
WEBSITEWEBSITE

We are proud to announce that we have been approved by 
the DWP to work as a Kickstart Gateway meaning you can 
now take full advantage of the scheme with our full support.

Airports
20002000

24/7 Airport Transfer  Any Destination in UK  European Holiday Destinations
Cruise Terminals  Any Sort of Leisure or Business Travel

01268 46-2000 07943 472 998
  airports2000booking@gmail.com

 www.airports2000.co.uk

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 01277 55404501277 554045 TODAY

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

AIRPORTS 2000
24/7 any destination in UK. European holiday destinations. 
Cruise terminals. Any leisure or business travel. 01268 
462000 | 07943 472998 | airports2000booking@gmail.com

BATHROOMS & KITCHENS

GEORGE BARNETT KITCHENS  
Kitchens, Bedrooms, AV, Home Office. 01277 217972 | sales@
georgebarnettkitchens.co.uk | www.georgebarnettkitchens.
co.uk | showroom 68 Woodland Ave, Brentwood, CM13 1HH

BILLERICAY BATHROOM DESIGN LTD
Installation and Supply. Visit our showroom at Whitesbridge 
Farm Ind. Est, Crays Hill, CM11 2UL or contact us on 01268 
531235 or info@billericaybathroomdesign.co.uk 

BUILDING SERVICES

TIMMINS PROPERTY SERVICES
From the smallest job to the largest high profile project, 
FREE estimates with no obligation. Emergency 24hr service. 
Call us on 01277 810005 or email t-p-s-l@btconnect.com

CLEANER

BRIGHT & BEAUTIFUL 
Domestic/commercial cleaners, DBS checked, fully insured. 
Regular cleans, one offs, end of tenancy, care homes, offices. 
Pure, eco-friendly, non-toxic products used. 01277 287503

MOLLY MAID 
Our professionally trained team will make your home sparkle.
We tailor our cleans to your individual needs, schedule and 
budget. 01277 424985 | emma.brooks@mollymaid.co.uk

VILIJA CLEANING
Professional Quality Cleaning with a personal touch. Weekly 
Cleaning, General Cleaning, Deep Cleaning, Ironing, Reliable 
& Trustworthy, 12 years exp. 07552 154513

COMPUTER REPAIRS

DH COMPUTING 
Friendly support direct to your door, all your computer needs, 
low rates (no vat), no call out charge, homes/small businesses 
covered. 01277 523127 | help@dhcomputing.co.uk

DENTIST

THE DENTAL PRACTICE SHENFIELD
General family dentistry, cosmetic dentistry, functional 
orthopaedic & orthodontics, oral hygenist and many more 
services. Call us on 01277 233912

FASHION

LARGER GENTS CLOTHING
1XL - 8XL sizes. Bounce back deals and lots of other offers. 
Current opening times Tuesday - Saturday 10am to 4pm. 206 
Moulsham Street, Chelmsford, CM2 0LG. 01245 356057

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HCR
Independent Financial Advisers. Can help with advice 
on: Savings and Investments | Inheritance Tax Planning | 
Pensions | Protection. Call us on 01277 654153

ENGLEMAN WILLS  
Personally tailored wills, powers of attorney, probate, 
guidance on inheritance tax & care home fees. 01268 761022 
| Mobile: 07901 948745 | www.businessadvisoressex.co.uk

FITTED FURNITURE

BLACK OPAL 
Specialist in high end bespoke fitted furniture. Bedrooms, 
Bars, Luxury Kitchens, Home Office/Study, TV Media Unit, 
Quality hand spray finish. 07800 659881

FLOORING

CARPETS DIRECT 
Carpets, vinyls, laminates, wood flooring. Free fitting, free 
home visits, 80% wool twist pile specialists. Call us on 
01277 554163

GARAGE DOORS

GAROLLA ROLLER SHUTTER DOORS 
Thermally insulated electric garage doors, Great for space 
saving, Kerb appeal & easy to use, No deposit, Pay on 
completion, 18 Colours available. Call today 01277 800142

GARDEN BUILDINGS

R PAGE CONCRETE BUILDINGS LTD
Specialists in pre-cast buildings, single/double Garages, 
conservatories, garden rooms, sheds/workshops & more. 
Family business, 50yrs exp. 5yrs Guarantee. 0208 590 3701

ESCAPE GARDEN ROOMS 
Bespoke Garden Rooms, Home/Office, Gym/Workout, 
Studio, Retreat. Contemporary, Modern, Affordable. Call 
01277 218054

£180for just +VAT per year

JOIN THE LISTINGS... 
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
GARDEN SERVICES

EXPERIENCED GARDENER/LANDSCAPER 
One offs or regular visits. Excellent rates, free visits to price, 
CRB Checked. Call Andrew on 07868 243111 or email  
weedcontrolservices@outlook.com

GREEN THUMB
Lawn Treatment service, if you have been thinking about 
enjoying a great lawn this year - Simply call 01277 352236 
or visit greenthumb.co.uk

FAMILY TREE GARDENS 
Garden Maintenance, Lawn Care, Landscaping, Hedge 
Cutting, Plant Schemes, Specialist Pruning, Garden 
Makeover. 01277 656336 |  team@ftgardens.co.uk

HANDYPERSON

ESSEX HANDYWOMAN 
Painting/Decorating, Ironing/Laundry, Full Cleaning Services, 
Gardening & More. Whatever the task big or small! I’m here 
to help. Call 07854 670771

HEALTH & WELLBEING

CHIROPODY, PODIATRY & FOOTCARE CENTRE
2 The Walk, Billericay, CM12 9YB. Foot health clinic, diabetic 
foot, nail problems/reconstruction, sports injuries, fungal nail 
treatment, digital foot scanning. 01277 659200

NUFFIELD HEALTH BRENTWOOD HOSPITAL 
Come and join us at our free hospital events please check our 
page in the Health section of this edition for more information. 
Spaces are limited call us on 01277 554181

REGROW HAIR CENTRE 
Treatment for hair loss, using latest technology/techniques. 
0800 246 1606 | info@regrowhaircentre.com | www.regrow
haircentre.com | 27 Hutton Road, Brentwood, CM15 8JU

THINK THINNER
Helping take care of your weight loss forever. Daily support 
& motivation. Individual food plan. Daily food journal review. 
Weekly coaching call. Email Sarah info@thinkthinner.co.uk 

HOME HELP SERVICE

ANY LITTLE THING 
Trustworthy, reliable support to the elderly & vulnerable. 
Companionship, Household Chores, Pet Services, Meal 
Preparation, Basic Gardening and Ironing. 01268 928878

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DMD HOME IMPROVEMENTS  
For Windows, Doors, Bi-Folds, Garage Doors in a huge range 
of styles, colours and designs. Call 01268 962527 | 07708 
940527

LANDSCAPING

TOMCO
Driveways, Patios, Fencing, Decking, Pergolas, Turfing, 
Artifical Lawns, Outdoor Rooms. Call us on 01245 281999 | 
07850 332406 | email info@tomcolandscapes.co.uk 

LOCKSMITH

COMPLETE LOCKSMITH SERVICES
Lock Fitting, Lock Repairs/Replacement, Key Cutting, Doors 
& Windows, Residential & Commercial, Insurance Work,  
25 Years Exp. 01277 562561 | 07505 999661

MOBILE PHONE REPAIRS

BILLERICAY PHONE & GADGETS
Buy,Sell,Trade - Repairs, Unlocking, Windows Installation. 
No Fix, No Fee. Same Day Repair Service. Call us on 01277 
636363 or visit us at  10 The Walk, Billericay, CM12 9YB

OVEN CLEANER

OVENGLEAMERS
Ovens, Ranges, AGAs, Hobs, Extractors, Microwaves, 
BBQs. Book now for the most hygienic oven cleaning 
system. Call today 01277 361760

PAINTING & DECORATING

TJM PAINTING & DECORATING  
Home Maintenance & Repairs, Interior & Exterior Decorating, 
Wallpaper Hanging, Plastering, Carpentry Work, Plumbing, 
Electrical & Much More. Call 07824 664591 | 07908 170777

DAVID LEPINE PAINTING & DECORATING 
Painter, Decorator, Repairs & More. Over 15 years experience, 
high quality work, fully insured, a clean reliable service with 
competitive prices & NO VAT. Call 07960 741973

RICHARD WARD  
Domestic & Commercial, Interior & Exterior, Fully insured,  35 
years experience. Tel: 01277 821454 | Mob: 07961 943840 
| Email richard@warddecorators.co.uk

PLASTERING

KH PLASTERING 
Professional quality workmanship. No job too small. Over 25 
years experience. Plastering - Coving & Cornice - Restoration 
- Dry Lining. 01277 627277 | 07939 229215

PLUMBING & HEATING

HAMMOND & SONS
Family run for 20+ yrs. Boilers serviced/repaired, condensing 
boiler, warm-air units, all work undertaken inc leaks, upgrades, 
installs, no call out charges, OAPS discounts. 01277 261888

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 01277 55404501277 554045 TODAY

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
PROFESSIONAL ORGANISER

ORGANISED BY KAT  
Professional organising services. Please call to discuss 
07483 294635 | www.organisedbykat.co.uk – Follow 
organisedbykat on facebook and Instagram

SCAFFOLDING

BROTHERS UK SCAFFOLDING 
The highest quality scaffolding at competitive prices. HS&E 
tested, Fully insured, All scaffolders are CISRS trained.  
Call us on 01268 987870

SPRAYING & POWDER COATING 

WS SPRAY FINISHINGS 
All aspects of wet spraying & powder coating for domestic & 
industrial markets. 01268 812414 | 07434 704673

STORAGE

BILLERICAY SELF-STORAGE 
Family run self-storage facility. Open 7 days a week. Unit 
C Radford Business Centre, Radford crescent, Billericay, 
CM12 0DP. 01277 525430

WINDOWS & DOORS 

THERMASEAL WINDOW SYSTEMS 
Design, survey, supply, installation. Manufacturing windows & 
doors for over 32 years. Contact us for your free no obligation 
quotation  Tel: 01277 655511 | 01268 561717

WINDOW MAN 
Family run over 25 years. Windows, doors, installation, 
repairs. Call us today on 01277 554075

DAYLIGHT INSTALLATIONS  
Windows, Doors & Conservatories. Design & Installation. 
Affordable Quality Products. All work guaranteed. Call 01702 
813458

!
WANT TO APPEAR IN NEXT MONTH’S

V I S I O N  LISTINGS?
SIMPLY FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN IT TO BOOK YOUR SPACE:

Company name: ................................................................................................

Description (180 characters max including spaces):............................................
............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................
Telephone:................................... Email:............................................................
Payment option:   Card                                  Direct Debit 
Please return to: 
Lifestyle Magazine Group Ltd, 55 Crown Street, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 4BD or email billericay@visionmag.co.uk 
*£180 +VAT for a 12 months plus agreement. Payments can be made monthly or upfront

DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION . 
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ACROSS: 1. UNCURL, 4. SINGER, 9. LANOLIN, 10. HOSTILE, 11. SEEPS, 12. MERCY, 14. OPINE, 15. ADIEU, 
17. USHER, 18. FOREMAN, 20. TRAVAIL, 21. MOTETS, 22. AMUSES   

DOWN: 1. UNESS, 2. CONCERTI, 3. RULES, 5. IRKSOME, 6. GOBI, 7. RAREFY, 8. INHABITANTS, 13. REDHEADS, 
14. OUTMOST, 15. AFFIRM, 16. TRILLS, 17. UNARM, 19. RANT 
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FREE scale and polish worth £57.00 once you register and visit us for your first consultation
Terms & conditions apply

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
SPECIAL OFFER

NEED A NEW LOCAL 
FAMILY DENTIST?
WE CAN COVER ALL 
YOUR TREATMENT NEEDS

❍ General family dentistry
❍ Cosmetic dentistry
❍  Functional orthopaedic & orthodontics
❍ Conscious sedation 
❍  Implants & reconstruction 
❍  Mini-implants 
❍  Oral hygenist 
❍   Sport gum-shields & night guards

/shenfielddentist

@shenfieldteeth

Email: info@dentalpracticeshenfield.com 
Web: dentalpracticeshenfield.com
40 Hutton Road, Shenfield, CM15 8LB 

FREE parking for patients. 
Shenfield station is just 5min walk from the practice.

CHELMSFORD ROAD

HUTTON ROAD

DAWS HEATH ROAD

Shenfield 
Station

We are here

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

INDEPENDENT CARE PLAN £20 PER MONTH 
1 x Dental Check-ups  ❍  3 x Dental Hygienist Visits

✁
10% OFF TREATMENTS INCLUDING X-RAYS

HYGIENIST FEES REDUCED TO £40.00

SPECIAL OFFER FOR STUDENTS*

*Current student card requried

Weekdays and Saturdays

BOOK YOUR CONSULTATION TODAY – CALL 01277 233912


